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.1 REFERENCE

Defining the  
modern language   
of fertility care



Carrot exists to make 
fertility care accessible  
to everyone.

It is our belief that every individual should 
have the ability to preserve or pursue the 
decision to bring children into their lives.  
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Carrot provides companies with a customizable 

global fertility benefit program that can adapt 

to your business needs. The comprehensive 

solution provides employees with access to the 

best fertility clinics, experts, and administration 

of employer-sponsored funds to help pay  

for fertility care, gestational carrier, or adoption 

services. With a global network of over  

1,800 clinics in more than 40 countries, we 

proudly cover everyone, regardless of  

age, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or 

expression, marital status, or geography.

Making fertility care more accessible and 

affordable is a shared mission. In addition  

to the work we do to build our platform, success 

requires corporate champions who believe it  

is important to support their employees’ 

decisions to have children and embrace what  

it means to have a diverse workforce. 
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Fertility care is no longer only about reactive 

interventions to an infertility diagnosis  

for heterosexual, cisgender, married couples.  

Today, fertility impacts everyone equally, 

whether you want to preserve your fertility 

for later, need options to become pregnant, or 

wish to use a gestational carrier or adoption 

services to bring a child into your life.

Leading companies have already recognized 

fertility care as an important and valued  

benefit and are working with Carrot to care 

for their employees and administer financial 

support. Carrot’s customers are seeing the benefit 

increase employee productivity, recruiting, and 

retention—in addition to reducing their total 

healthcare costs.
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Because fertility care is a shared effort between 

Carrot and our partners, customers, and their 

employees, we need a common language. One 

that’s inclusive and creates a sense of belonging 

for everyone. While society has evolved  

and assisted reproductive technologies have 

advanced, the language used to talk about 

fertility care has lagged far behind. Stigmatizing 

terms, such as identifying a procedure as 

“artificial” or a relationship as “non-traditional,” 

or assuming an individual’s gender identity 

defines their fertility path are all examples of 

what we seek to change. 

That’s why we are building and supporting a 

new and modernized framework for language. 

It is important to our mission. It is also a need 

expressed by the HR leaders we have the 

privilege to support. This handy guide provides 

a starting point for building the foundations  

of this shared resource to help our customers, 

partners, and other allies navigate this fast-
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changing landscape. The guide is not intended 

to be a comprehensive medical glossary, but 

a hand-picked list of terms with plain-English 

explanations you may encounter in your work 

as a benefits leader and people executive.

We hope you find it useful.

Sincerely,

Tammy Sun
CEO and co-founder

Carrot
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Reproductive anatomy 
and physiology
Blastocyst: A stage of embryo development that occurs about 
five days after the egg, or matured oocyte, is fertilized. 

Cervical fluid: Also called cervical mucus, it is a fluid that 
comes from glands in and around the cervix. Fluctuations 
in hormone levels throughout the reproductive cycle can 
change the amount and consistency of CF, providing helpful 
information for those tracking their cycles.

CHANGING TIMES  

NORMAL IS RELATIVE
As the building blocks of families change, we are moving 

away from the assumption that having a child is attached to 

one’s anatomy. Common turns of phrase like “to have a child 

naturally” can be modernized by simply saying “to have  

a child.” This expands the concept of family to include anyone 

who seeks to have a child through fertility care, gestational 

carrier services, or adoption. There are no natural and  

unnatural paths.

 Instead of this:

“ Employees who can’t have a  

 child naturally will need medical  

 assistance, like IVF.” 

 Try this:

“Employees who can’t get pregnant  

 through sexual intercourse will  

 seek access to medical assistance  

 like IVF, adoption, or other  

 treatments to bring a child into  

 their lives.” 
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Cervix: The muscular, lowest part of the uterus that separates 
it from the vagina.

Ectopic pregnancy: A pregnancy that occurs outside the 
uterus; these are relatively uncommon but when they do occur, 
they are serious and should be treated quickly by doctors. 

Embryo: A fertilized egg where the cells are beginning to 
differentiate to perform more specialized functions.

Endometrium: The inside lining of the uterus.

Fallopian tubes: The tubes leading from the ovary to the 
uterus—and, most importantly, the place where the egg is 
fertilized by the sperm.

Follicle: Small, fluid-filled sacs on the outside of the ovaries 
where oocytes (immature eggs) reside. During ovulation, the 
follicle ruptures and releases mature eggs into the fallopian 
tubes for fertilization.

Freeze-all cycle: A process where, after egg retrieval  
and fertilization with sperm, embryos most likely to survive  
thawing and be viable for transfer and pregnancy are 
cryopreserved. No embryos are transferred during this  
cycle; they are transferred during another menstrual cycle 
after thawing.

Gamete: One of the types of reproductive cells required to 
generate an embryo: a sperm or an egg. 

Luteal phase: The second half of a reproductive cycle, 
beginning after ovulation and ending when the person’s next 
menstruation begins. This point in the cycle is the “wait and 
see” period—all of the work to fertilize an egg has happened, 
and now an embryo may implant and a pregnancy may or  
may not result.
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Menopause: When the ovaries have ceased ovulation.

Oocyte: A reproductive cell made in the ovary and one  
half of the genetic equation to make an embryo (the other  
half being a sperm). When matured, it is commonly 
referred to as an egg. 

Ovary: A reproductive organ; it is where eggs and some 
hormones, including estrogen and progesterone, are made. 
 
Ovulation: When eggs (mature oocytes) are released  
from the ovary.

Prostate: A gland that produces fluids to help nourish 
sperm.

Scrotum: The pouch of skin containing the testicles.

Semen: Also sometimes referred to as ejaculate, it is the 
fluid containing sperm.

Sperm: A reproductive cell, made in the testicle, that 
represents one half of the genetic equation to make an 
embryo (the other half coming from an egg).

Sperm morphology: The size and shape of sperm.

Sperm motility: How well sperm can move. 

Testicles: Also called testes, these are the reproductive 
organs that produce sperm; they are located inside the 
scrotum.

Uterus: Sometimes called the womb, it is the reproductive 
organ where an embryo implants and develops into a  
fetus with a placenta, remaining there until delivery and 
childbirth occur.
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CHANGING TIMES  

RELATIONSHIPS MATTER
As more LGBTQ+ individuals and couples seek treatments 

involving third-party reproduction, we grow more mindful of 

anatomical considerations in our language. It can be easy  

to use the phrase “biologically-related” when we really mean 

“genetically-related.” A gestational carrier can be biologically-

related to a child but not genetically-related. 

 Instead of this:

“ His baby is not biologically- 

 related. He and his husband  

 had her through a gestational  

 carrier.” 

 Try this:

“ Their baby is genetically-related  

 and was born with the support  

 of a gestational carrier and a  

 separate egg donor.” 

Vagina: The muscular canal connecting the uterus and 
cervix to the outside of the body.

Zygote: A fertilized egg that has not yet started to divide.
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Common fertility  
health terms
Andrology: A medical specialty that deals specifically  
with male health, especially urological and reproductive 
issues. 

Cycle day: A day in the menstrual cycle. It starts with  
day one (the first day of menstruation) and usually lasts  
28 to 32 days.

Donor semen: Semen that is donated from one person to 
another. Commonly called donor sperm. 

Embryologist: Medical professionals who work alongside 
physicians in reproductive health clinics and laboratories.

Fertility preservation: The process of cryopreserving 
(freezing) eggs, sperm, embryos, or reproductive tissue for 
potential future use. 

Gestational carrier: The person carrying a pregnancy on 
behalf of the intended parent or parents. 

Ovarian reserve: The number and/or quality of oocytes, 
which impacts someone’s ability to get pregnant. 

Reproductive endocrinologist (RE): An obstetrician 
gynecologist (OB-GYN) who specializes in endocrine 
disorders of the reproductive system. In some parts  
of the world, these physicians are not called REs,  
but are defined as OB-GYNs with reproductive medicine  
or reproductive surgery sub-specialist training.  
Commonly referred to in the US as a fertility doctor. 
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Third-party reproduction: Also called donor-assisted 
reproduction, this represents any human reproduction  
in which DNA, gametes, or reproductive tissue are  
donated or provided through the process of gestation by 
a third-party who is a person other than the intended  
parent or parents.

Urology/urologist: The area of medicine that deals  
with diseases and conditions associated with the male and 
female urinary-tract system.

CHANGING TIMES 

SURROGACY VS. GESTATIONAL CARRIERS— 
THERE’S A DIFFERENCE
Third-party reproduction is a complicated process, so it’s no 

surprise the language associated with it is also complex.  

While we understand the term “surrogate” is a popular and 

plain-English term used even by agencies and those who  

are carrying a pregnancy on behalf of others, Carrot supports 

the field’s accelerating transition to the term “gestational 

carrier.” By moving away from using “surrogate” we can help  

elevate and professionalize the category—while making clear 

that legal medically-assisted third-party reproduction never 

involves sexual intercourse between any of the parties  

in order to achieve pregnancy. 

 Instead of this:

“They used a surrogate to have  

a child.”

 Try this: 

“ They used a gestational  

carrier  to have a child.”
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Common reproductive 
health issues that  
can impact fertility 
Azoospermia: When a person with testicles has no sperm 
present in their semen.

Endometriosis: A disease where the tissue that typically 
lines the uterus grows or is discovered outside of it. 

Infertility: A disease characterized by the failure to establish 
a clinical pregnancy after 12 months of regular, unprotected 
sex between genetically defined males and females. 
Interventions may be started in less than one year based 
on medical, sexual, and reproductive history, age, physical 
findings, and diagnostic testing. 

Ovarian hyperstimulation syndrome: A systemic response 
to ovarian stimulation characterized by abdominal distention 
and enlarged ovaries. It can also cause respiratory, blood 
flow, and metabolic issues. This is a risk during and after 
egg freezing, IUI, IVF, or other medical assisted reproductive 
treatments utilizing ovarian stimulation in their protocols.  

Pelvic Inflammatory Disease: A serious bacterial infection 
of the fallopian tubes and the uterus. If PID is left without 
treatment, the fallopian tubes can become scarred and 
blocked, making it difficult if not impossible for sperm to 
reach an egg released by the ovary.  IVF is often a required 
treatment in order to overcome blocked fallopian tubes. 

Premature ovarian failure: A condition where menopause 
begins before age 40 due to the ovaries ceasing to ovulate. 
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Polycystic ovary syndrome: A common disorder where 
female sex hormones are not balanced, potentially causing 
fertility problems.  

Varicocele: This is when veins in the scrotum are enlarged, 
which is a common cause of low sperm production and 
decreased sperm quality.

 
  CHANGING TIMES  

(IN)FERTILITY BENEFITS
For decades, infertility was the only reason to seek fertility 

treatment at a clinic. There was no such thing as proactive 

fertility care. Today, millions of people seek access to 

reproductive technology that enables them to manage fertility 

health in the same way as medical, dental, and vision coverage. 

 Instead of this:

“ We have an infertility benefit  

 that also covers egg freezing.” 

 Try this:

“ We have a fertility benefit that  

 covers treatments for infertility  

 as well as proactive fertility  

 care, like egg freezing.”
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Treatments  
and services from  
a fertility clinic
Antral follicle count: A procedure that uses transvaginal 
ultrasound to measure ovarian reserve. Like other existing tests 
of ovarian reserve, the AFC can help approximate the quantity 
of immature eggs but not the quality. 

Assisted reproductive technology: This phrase and its 
associated acronym, ART, usually refers to medical procedures 
that occur outside of the body handling both sperm, eggs, 
embryos, or other reproductive material for the purpose of 
reproduction. 

Cryopreservation: The process of using freezing technology 
to preserve biological reproductive material at extremely low 
temperatures. Cryopreservation techniques are used to freeze 
eggs and embryos, for example. 

CHANGING TIMES  

ACCURATE—NEVER ARTIFICIAL
A popular phrase within fertility care is “artificial insemination,” 

often used to describe intrauterine insemination (IUI). At Carrot, 

we avoid describing this treatment as “artificial” and instead 

use the acronym “IUI.” We intentionally do not use language 

that might suggest a false, insincere, or unnatural path to 

attempted pregnancy.

 Instead of this:

“ They couldn’t get pregnant  

 naturally so they used artificial  

 insemination to have a child.” 

 Try this:

“ They used IUI to have their  

 second child.”
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Donor insemination: A process where sperm from a donor is 
placed directly into the cervix or uterus.

Egg retrieval: A surgical procedure that removes mature  
oocytes or eggs from the body using a thin needle. 

Embryo culture: The process of letting embryos grow within  
an incubator, usually within a laboratory. 

Embryo transfer: A procedure that places an embryo or  
embryos into the uterus. Single embryo transfer (SET) is a 
procedure where only one embryo is transferred; in the US,  
this is considered a best practice for those who are 35 years  
of age or younger.

Frozen embryo transfer: A procedure where cryopreserved 
embryos are thawed, and then transferred into the uterus.

Hysterosalpingogram: A procedure that uses a real-time  
form of x-ray to examine the uterus and fallopian tubes.  
This procedure can identify blocked fallopian tubes, that can  
explain the need for IVF. 

Hysteroscopy: A procedure where a thin, telescope-like 
instrument is inserted through the cervix into the uterus so the 
medical team can see and photograph the area, potentially 
identifying and correcting problems.

Intrauterine insemination: A procedure where sperm are 
manually placed in the uterus. Since IUI can be aligned with the 
fertile period of a menstruation cycle, it can increase the chances 
of fertilization. IUI is the most commonly used medically assisted 
reproductive intervention.

In vitro fertilization: A series of procedures that involves 
fertilization of gametes outside the body. IVF is one of the most 
common treatments used by individuals and couples when a 
fertility benefit is available through their place of employment.
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Intracytoplasmic sperm injection: A procedure where a single 
sperm is injected directly into an egg by an embryologist in a 
laboratory. ICSI is most commonly used to address infertility that 
is caused by poor semen parameters.

Laparoscopy: A common surgical procedure involving a 
laparoscope, a long, narrow, fiber-optic instrument, and only a 
small incision. In reproductive medical procedures, laparoscopy 
is usually used to give the medical team a look at internal pelvic 
organs, and it involves a small incision in or under the navel.

Ovarian stimulation: The use of medication, prescribed by 
fertility doctors, to induce the body to produce more ovarian 
follicles than would usually occur during a menstruation cycle.  
OS can be used alone, with sexual intercourse or with 
interventions such as egg freezing, vaginal insemination, IUI, or IVF.  

Preimplantation genetic testing for aneuploidy: Formerly 
abbreviated as PGS, this is a screening test now abbreviated 
as PGT-A, which is used to check embryos for chromosomal 
abnormalities. 

Preimplantation genetic testing for chromosome structural 
rearrangements: A screening test now abbreviated as PGT-SR, 
which is used to determine if embryos have any chromosome 
structural rearrangements. 

Preimplantation genetic testing for monogenic disorders:  
A genetic or chromosomal screening test, now abbreviated as 
PGT-M, which is used to determine if certain disorders are  
present in embryos. 

Reciprocal in vitro fertilization: An IVF procedure most 
commonly used for lesbian couples; the egg from one partner 
is fertilized with donor sperm, then the resultant embryo is 
implanted in the uterus of the other partner, who carries the 
pregnancy. 

Semen analysis: A test measuring the amount and various 
parameters of quality of semen and its sperm.
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Testicular sperm aspiration/extraction:  
A procedure where reproductive tissue and sperm are removed 
from the testicle using a needle.

Transvaginal ultrasound: This is an imaging procedure where 
the ultrasound probe is placed inside the vagina to look at the 
uterus, fallopian tubes, ovaries, cervix, and vagina.

Tubal ligation: A surgical procedure where the fallopian tubes 
are surgically closed to prevent pregnancy.

Tubal reversal: Also called a tubal ligation reversal, it is a 
surgical procedure in which fallopian tubes that were previously 
closed are reconnected.

Vasectomy: A surgical procedure performed in order to stop 
production of viable sperm in the semen, thus preventing 
pregnancy in a partner. 

Vitrification: An ultra-rapid cryopreservation procedure.

CHANGING TIMES  

FAMILIES HAVE TRADITIONS—AREN’T TRADITIONAL 
Many of us have heard the term “non-traditional” families.  

But the concept of a “traditional family” is not a paradigm  

that we use at Carrot to build products and programs. Similarly, 

we avoid words like “alternative” to describe treatment  

paths or families in an effort to ensure all experiences are 

treated equally.

 Instead of this:

“They are a non-traditional  

 family because the  

 two moms used IVF to have  

 their child.” 

 Try this:

“ Same-sex couples may decide  

 to use IVF to become parents.” 
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Adoption
Adoption: The process where a person assumes legal 
guardianship of a child from their genetically-related,  
non-genetically related, or current legal parent(s) or 
guardian(s).

Adoption agency: A legally licensed organization that 
educates and prepares people to adopt children; they also do 
all the necessary legal, administrative, and social work.

Adoption facilitator: A person who is not licensed as an 
adoption agency or attorney but is engaged in matching 
genetically-related parent(s) or legal guardian(s) with 
adoptive parent(s).

Adoption matching: A process that brings together qualified, 
prospective adoptive parents and genetically-related 
parent(s) or guardian(s), to explore their compatibility and 
to agree on the terms under which the adoptive parents can 
adopt the child.

Adoption placement: When a child is placed in their adoptive 
home.

Domestic adoption: An adoption involving adoptive parents  
and a child or children that are permanent residents of the  
same country. 

Hague Convention: An international agreement between 90 
different countries designed to protect children; it includes a 
specific adoption process for international adoptions.

Intended parent: The individual or individuals who plan to 
raise a child brought into their family through adoption, donor 
gametes, or gestational carrier. Sometimes, intended parents 
may be referred to as intended mothers (IMs) or intended 
fathers (IFs).
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Joint adoption: When a couple adopts a child together. 

Open adoption: An adoption where the adoptive and 
genetically-related parent(s) or guardian(s) of a child agree  
to some degree of contact after the placement of the child. 

Prospective adoptive parent: A person who intends to adopt 
a child.

CHANGING TIMES  

THE ADOPTION OPTION 
There are a myriad of ways that people arrive at the decision 

to adopt a child. For some, it is how they prefer to become a 

parent and choose adoption over sexual intercourse or fertility 

care as a way to bring a child into their lives. For others, the 

decision to adopt comes either during or after an infertility 

experience. In an effort to offer kindness and comfort to 

an individual or couple facing fertility problems, it may be 

tempting to suggest they “just adopt,” especially when IVF or 

other treatments do not result in a pregnancy. However, it’s 

important to keep in mind that—while adoption is an incredible 

way to become a parent—it is not a cure for infertility; and not 

all people want to consider adoption as an alternative path.

 Instead of this:

“ I’m sorry that the fertility 

 treatments did not work.  

 Just adopt.

 Try this:

“ I’m sorry that fertility  

 treatments did not work.  

 How can I support you?
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ABOUT CARROT

Carrot is a complete global fertility solution for today’s modern employers, 

providing flexible financial coverage and expert care navigation across 

every region of the US and nearly 40 countries around the world. Our 

program includes everything from egg freezing to IVF, gestational carrier 

services, and adoption. Our fertility benefits platform improves access  

to high-quality fertility care and dramatically reduces the emotional and 

financial strain for employees who need it. Carrot offers flexible plans 

recognized for its inclusivity, price transparency, and focus on healthier 

outcomes. Carrot is proud to extend benefits to all employees regardless  

of age, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, marital  

status, or geography.  

Founded in 2016, Carrot is the only fertility benefit with a global network  

of high-quality clinical providers of reproductive technologies in  

more than 40 countries and at over 1,800 clinics. Carrot also works with 

numerous partners to ensure members have access to donor gametes, 

gestational carriers, and adoption services. Carrot’s global team includes 

world-class healthcare operators, engineers, designers, benefits experts, 

fertility doctors, nurses, and clinicians.
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This series is designed as a resource for  

Carrot customers, partners, and members  

to better understand the evolving world  

of fertility care, benefits, and plan design  

impacting companies and employees  

worldwide. Carrot complies with all  

local laws and regulations globally and  

provides the fullest possible level of  

support for interventions and services 

where legally allowed. 

Visit carrotfertility.com to learn more  

or email lets@get-carrot.com to contact 

our sales team.




